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CAMPUS CRIER
CENTRAL ' VASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
,Vol. No. 12
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ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1938

Z 797

ASB JOINS COMMUNITY CONCERT SERIES
- - - - - -- -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *

MUSIC 'DEPT. TO
PRESENT REQUIEM

Yesterday;

Today and

Snyder, Deye, Stropes, Brodine and Students Are
Working Together

Tomorrow
ROMANCE COMES IN BOTT LES

TO STUDENTS INTERESTED IN APPLYING
FOR THE EDITORSHIP OF THE
CRIER FOR 1938-39
The following conditions of application for t he
position of Campus Crier Editor have been worked
out by the Committee on Publications, in the hope
that such conditions may materially assist the Committee in selecting the most capable person for t he
job. Applications will be received, of course, until the
end of the Spring Quarter, and perhaps, in special
cases, after that. We are printing these conditions
now only in order that prospective applicants may
have sufficient time to prepare t heir material for
submission.
1. Each applicant shall submit to the Committee
at least fifty inches of his own copy pr inted in t he
, Crier or in another college newspaper. If this copy
is from another paper it should be accompanied by a
brief note of comment from the advisor of that paper.
'The copy will be judged solely upon effectiveness of
expression, grammar, etc. The committee is not interested in hearing how much the student has
written; it is interested solely in the quality of his
material.
2. Each applicant shall submit at least four sample editorials, either printed or in manuscript . If in
manuscript, t hese editorials should deal with subjects
of curr ent interest and importance. At least t wo of
them should dleal with subjects of local collegiate inter est (exclusive of sports). Each should be long
enough to fill the editor's column on page 2.
3. Each applicant shall submit a short paper on
the subject, "If I Were Editor of t he Crier," in which
shall be discussed, as clearly as possible, plans, projects, policies, r efo:r:rns, etc. which the applicant would
att empt t o promote were he t o become editor. The
applicant is warned that, if he should be selected,
what he writes in t his paper may some day be held
against him.
4. Each applicant shall submit a transcript of his
college grades along with :record of his classification.
If he is a transfer student, 2 letters of recommendation from members of the faculty of his former college or university might improve his chances.
5. Finally, each applicant may be asked to read
some copy as evidence of his ability to discharge one
of the most impor tant of the editorial dut ies.
(Signed) DONALD MACRAE,
Editorial Advis01·.

The com'bined efforts of t he entir e
m u sic department of the ·Central
R OOSE VELT: I SIT ON THE FENCE Wash ington College of E ducat ion ,
hea ded by Mr. Har t ley D. Snyder, are
TWO STUDENTS ON COMMITTEE WHICH
' * :~ *
TAXE'S F ROM BIRT H T O DEATH
being put forth to make the com ing
CHOOSES PROGRAM; FOUR HUNDRED
pr esentation of the Brahm s' Requiem
* * *
far surpass the standar d set last year
FIFTY DOLLARS GIVEN BY SCHOOL
RECI PE FOR EXECUTIONS
when this ora t orio f\Va s presented in
i,:
* *
'Ellens1burg, for t he firs t time. To acFleming Byars, President of the Associated St udents,
:MR. RICH ARD W HITNEY
company t he chorus of over 80 voices
will be the full orchestra which has
announced in an assembly Monday mor ning that t he stubeen concluded all year by Mr. H owEASTER .. . BREAKFASTS
dent
body of this College will join t he Community Conard W. ·Deye, two gra.nd p ianos, played
* * *
•by Katherine Leitch and Barbara
certs Series Association for the coming year, in spite of a
Now everything is bottled - even ,Pfenning, the harp played by Voltaire
movement that was on foot to sever the school's connecromance from nail paint to perfume. Brodine, and the pipe d'l:gan played by
'Such perfumes-for example-range Miss Betty \Stropes.
* ti on with that group.
from Indiscreet, Evening in Paree,
.
.
.
Burning Night, Call to Arms, and My
. Smg m Yakima
"The Student Council
After the concert last year several
. wi"th a d rop or tw o ,b eh"m d the
,S m
promised the Association
· the h ~ir
· . • • • 1ea ds mamma requests
ears or m
.
. were. made to have the .group
.
·
·
'f
d
ht
d
blH'
.
>1
m
Yakima,
.
b
ut
at
that
time
it
about a month ago that the
t o b ecommg anx10us i aug• , er oes- , ''"
.
.
.
.
· ) . was deemed impossible.
This year,
n 't come h ome ear1y ('m the evemng
.
four hundred fifty dollars
I 'd t 11 th
Actors Learning To Eenter asked of the Student Body
1 d 150 however, after presentmg the program
nc1 en a y, ere are ~ rea y
. ,- here on Ma 13 t he rou will all ' o
000 perfume names 1·angmg as smt- ·
.
Y '
g . P
g
On Cue
would be given again for
' d t to Yakima on the followmg Sunday to
a bl e present s f roin WCTU pres1 en s
.
.
.
reuder it there m the First Presbyd
t
k
h
A
next
year ," Byars said in the
Stage Door is going into its third
own o you now w om.
nywa~, terian Ch urch.
.p erfume doesn't arou se the brute m
.
.
week of rehearsal and is making rapid opening speech. "Many st u· t e d c1aws,
This Reqmem has. b een presented by
n1an an d ne1·t h er d oes pain
strides ahead. Of course we don't in- dents b e c am e dissatisfied
· t e d t oe-na1·1s-f a 1se romance many of t he leadmg ch oral and . or nor pam
vite people to r ehearsals yet , because with t he programs on the Series
f .
th b ttl
'
· chestral groups t hroughout t he Um ted
thir d w eek rehearsals look dtffer ent for this year, and t h ey wished
1 om
e 0 e.
States and abroad, 'b u t the difficulty
from the inside than t hey look from
On the other hand, romance from o:t' the work makes its presentation
to break off a:ll connect ion with
the outside.
the bottles comes in t he form of gin, relatively infrequent. ( In one pla ce,
the organization, But we feel
If some curious out sider should hapetcetera, for the l ate high school and for instance, t he tympani rolls for 70
thwt
t his year we have le'a1rned
pen t o walk in on one scene now in reundergTad and early adult. More measures continuously.)
hearsal,
he
would
pro:ba!bly
·
t
hink
h
e
things
that will enable us to obdrinking now than :before Hank VolO ut-of-Town Sin gers
was looking in on one of our dor m s tain more popular progl'ams next
stead got his idea, •so, you fathers
So far has the ·M usic Department
on a Sunday morning. Paper s str ewn year."
& mothers ; why don't you do some- advanced t hat for this season's perall
over the floor and g ir ls in slacks
thing?
formance it is a ble to bring out-ofStudent Representatives
draped over t h e furniture and floor
* ::; *
tO''vn talent for the solo par ts. Mrs.
Byars announced that there ·will be
give
a
·very
realistic
picture
of
·a
coRoosevelt & h is r_elief fund of five I Grace Terhune Huston of Yakima,
ed's day off as w ell as an actress's two students appointed to serve on
billion sounds all right to ears who who sang in joint concert with t h e A
Sunday
off.
The only differen ce the commit tee which chooses the· proh ave seen the wh y & wherefore of it. Cappella Choir last year, is to s in'g>
might possibly be in t h e types of girls, grams for the Series next y ear. The
After driving ar ound throu,gh, cer tain the soprano solos. An outstanding
because school g irls are generally drive for funds w ill culminate next
districts in a cit y lat ely an d h earing br.r itone-from the Yakima Valley, Mr.
.ground out · of the same m ill while Saturday with the m eeting of this
stories trut hfully told t ete-a -tete, t his Graham Gower, will be t h e oth er solochorus girls •Come from a various committee to make final choice for
writ er understands.
ist.
group. In the first pla ce, we have next season.
Those wh o really n eed the $ and c
Com plete Or chestra
O lga, a 'Russian pianist, an artiste t o
MacRae S peaks
will get little of it -the white colla r s
A much m ore complete orchestr a
t.he tips of h~r fi n.g ers. Then t here's
T he meeting wa s cont in ued :by DT.
will see t o it that a lot of t he money and a reall y exceptional tenor section
Bernice, a ,;ery dizzy g ir l and t he 1bane Donald l'.facRae who outlined briefly
g oes for different items that cannot promise to help t o make the perfor m of ever yon e's exist ence. Howev·er , for the student s t he wor:king!s of t he
'be itemized . . . and t he w r iter s aw ance outstanding. Among, t h e townsAnn r uns her close competit ion for t he Association. He took t he st and that
one man g ive his dinner t o t h e wife people wh o h ave been invite d t o s ing
rank of being" t h e most exasperat ing. t he school should try the Series a gain,
w ho had a youngst er on t he way.
wit h t he A C appella C hoir are : SoBig a nd 'L ittle Mar y follow in each for this year was only a t r yout. He
W hat is the answer?
pr anos- Mesdames 'Howar d W . •D eye,
other 's footsteps every second and give stated that , next year's prog ram
* * *
Har t ley D. Snyder, R oy W eaver, C . A . STUDE NT CO-OPS
t ion of the ligh t bu l'b :bus iness. L ight the impression of lop-:sided .Siamese should ·be much better, because of t he
'For a man earning $2000 yearly, 1Coo.k , Helga P etersen , Rollo Chadwick,
bulbs were sold at 37c <by a pr ivate twin s.
things learned from this season.
Toughly 20% goes in tax.es on more R. S. Clark Alt os--JMesdames Mar ARE DISCUSSED business. T he coopera tive pm-.chased T he heroine is a lovely g ir l. She
Snyder , Diering er Talk
th.an on e t h ing : tobacco, wines, beers, j gar et Bur n s, ·Fred P ederson, Rose Roa bankru pt ligh t bulb factory and be- arouses your admiration, causes you
Hartley D. Snyder and J ohn Sodya
•w:hiskies, m atches, lubricating oils, l ber g, Carl Ostrander, 1L. B. Smith,
Bob Colwell and Walt H onderick g an t heir own m anufadur in,g . The
tu s quir m wit h a nxiety for her wel- spoke from t he floor, defending the
g asoline, electricity, t ires, inner t ubes,! Elmer Sudler, and Miss Julia C utting. from t he University of Washington price drop ped t o 27c a n d t hen 25c.
far e, a n d receives your accla im for her Communit y Concerts .Series as a g ood
toilet preparations, f ur articles, jew- ' Ten ors- Messrs. Forest Bri;g;h am , J. is t udent Cooperative Association t alk- The price is n ow 20c due to t h e con probable success. But af ter all a thing- t o a dva nce the cultural educae lry, automobiles, trucks, motorcycleS', P. Moon ey, Bill Ames, Robert Nesbit, ed on t his campu s Monday to interest- tinue d work by t he cooper ative. They
(Contin ued on pa ge 4) )
(Continued on page 4)
r adio set s, phonqg,r aphs, r ecor ds, Harold Quigley. 'Basses - !Messr s . ed studen ts of world cooperative sys- have done the same thing in oth er
s porting ,g oods, wearing apparel, carrn- .Garth Mooney, J ames Brown, J ohn terns.
indu st r ies.
eras, candy, chewing gum, soft dr in k s, Breckon , Edward W ilson.
Cooperatives are t he greatest deGermany's main gr owth in cooperatelephone calls, t heater admission s,
The Requiem is the s upreme velopmen t of democracy in th e world. bves before Hit ler, .was in credit
an~so on throu~h the dictionery.
\ ach~e~ement of Brahms in voe~! c~m- Ii; is a new democracy. Cooperatives unions or cooperative banking. T hese
In the last five yearS' the Federal pos1t1on. All the power of his •Clea- differ from pr ivate ent erprise first in credit unions were started by t h e
Gover11JIT1ent has borrowed h alf of tive genius as well as h is masterful th e control. Private business is con- farmers of Germany a nd did much to
what it has spent, and b orrowing can- technique were released in th is sou l trolled by one man or gr oup of men, help them.
not go on forever . . . so when it.. burst. It has come fro m Brahms' de-1 according to the amount od' stock they
The cooperatives in t he United
comes to paying back and runnirug t he sire t o ser ve mankind. His fait h is hold. But in cooperatives one man
( Continued on Page 2 )
government and pay ing interest on liberated as h e depicts t h e stress of h as one vote, r egar dless of his stock
•b orrowin:gs, well, you guess. What is suffering , as he bridges the gap be- holdings. Second, t he distribution of
NEPTUNE WILL RULE
t h.e tax on cremating this writer 40 tween t he Her e and t he H ereaf ter, a s surplus is according to patr onag e of
AT MAY PROM
years h ence?
he speaks of the Last Judgment and member s. ,Cooperatives are differen t
* ,,, ,,,
i the Resurrection, for t o him, to bring a iso in that they h ave open memiberC. W. C. E. will ma k e h istory on t h e
n ight o:f May 14 when it crowns its
More & more different stat es here I Cl'mfort to h umanity was the highest ship.
& there are. talking about a new w ay aim.
\
Growt h Outlined
1938 May Queen under the sea. .W e've
for executions- by lethal gas. N evada
Cooperatives g,r ew out of t h e Indus- IJ heard of marriages and college classes
pioneered t his procedure t h a t simply SCIENCE CLASSE S
t rial 'R evolution, The fir st coopera- being conducted among 1the fishes and
s uffocat es the cons. Compare it w ith
SEE COULEE t iYe was set up in 1843 in Roch dale, seaf\Veeds but n arry a !May Queen in
the roasting process given in electric
;England. Starting with few members, al! t h e a ges has r eign ed in N eptune's
chairs wherein w itnesses smell the
Dici vou ever see the sunrise when capital of one hundred and forty dol- \kingdom. She will be c1·owned in t he
burning of flesh and see the faint you got up to see it, rather t han when lars and con trol of fo ur cormmodit ies- \presence of octopuses, mermai~s, ~i~h
smoke arise. . .
you stayed up to ;;ee it? Well, we )flour, :b utter , su,ga~, and oatmeal, t hey .es and you _(we h ?pe ) and will reign
N evada, Arizona, •Colorado, North did. Did you ever see the Gingko 1have . extended until today 50 percent .over wh at 1s predicted to be the ibest
Carolina , and •W yoming use it; Cali- Forest before 5 o'clock? wcli, we did. I of the people in England belong to dance of the year.
fornia, 11\llissolll'i, and Ore•gon h ave re- Did y ou ever see Soap Lake at 7, some cooper ative and th eir business
Keit h Gould's 01·chestra will f m·nish
cently adopted this procedure t hough watch the seagulls and, incidentally, last year amounted to approximately the music for t he codfish waltzes and
none have used it yet.
taste the lake water? Well, we did one h undred and fift:r million dollar s . the cmwfish drngs. Oh squid, how
''' * '''
and enjoyed ever y bit of it. .
Tl.1ey g~ind 25 percent of the ~lour th~~ .can_~wing ilt! .
,
. .
Immaculatefy g roomed, face up, clad
Four o'clock S unday •m ornmg found g r oun d 111 Eng land an d own over 140
Gnls, 1t s a Tolo so you d better bait
in chic style from his pearl-gray h at 92 sleepy but enthus iastic would-be factories and worksho1ps. Today they 1 yom· h~oks and sta~·t fishing for your
down to his spats, Richard Whitney scientific boarding the :b usses for <Cou- have so much money that t h ey h ave dates nght now. Tner e may b e plenty
so arrived at Sing 'Sing: after a 50- lee.
begun investing in private en terp r ise. o:f fi shes in t he sea, but, r emember,
minute r ide from Central station.
The Dry 'Falls offered a wonderiful
In Denma1'k cooperatives han dle there are plenty of fi shermen t oo. If I
Even the con s there r espect him. opportunity for the ambitious to vis it practically ever ything. They s tress you prefer your boy friends back home
1Som e raise their caps, call him Mr. the caves at the bottom of t h e Falls ihe quality of t he ir pr oducts, fWhich o:r some other gentleman outside of
Whit~ey in ~11 resp_ect; one gave him and_ for t~e constant eat~rs to c?ntinu_e other countr ies m u st do a lso if t hey ' s~ho~l, see '.M rs. Ho~es and g et an inbed !men fo1 one mg ht and thus rob- their eatmg. It seems a lmost mcredi- are to succeed.
v1tat10n for them fr om her ,
b ed himself.
ble that if the present Columbia River
In Sweden the m a in growth of coAs for y ou boys, you better ,be suckWe are a.JI human s & mon ey around wer e to flow a gain over t h e falls, operati:ves h as been in "trust-bu ~tin,g . " ers and fa ll for t he lines. You 'll be
us sooner or la t e·r m ight get us in there would not be enollgh water to I:t the consumer s a te uhited, they can •bigger suckers if you don 't. T here's
trouble. If you t hink we a r e proud, wet t h e complete rim.
control t heir .industries more• efficient - not hif\g' fish y 1when I tell you t he May
Continued on Pate 4
( Cont inued on page 4)
l y. This ·was s hown by t h e investiga- 1Prom is going to lb e swell!
"A PENNY SAVED"
..·

l

I

' I

Student Council's
Ruling Announced
•
zn Open Assembly

'STAGE DOOR'

NEARER OPENING

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

j

ROVING _REPORTER.

CAMPUS CRIER
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'
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Upon ·which it is founded, the expr,ession of student opin- quite evident these clays is the J ohn
·
Tt h
1..:i b
h" h ·11 · t th e r eac t'.ions Stedham an d tl1e younger .M arione
· ·
1011 .
s OU u e an organ w _ IC W l pr1n
of any student o n this c ampu s to anything which h appens Brown episode.'
Sponsor . I ~ee
. .

f

other woids :

a

JVih y N 0 t?

school paper s hould

oi '38.

.
.
,
Campus Crier has tried to do all year. W e
admit that it i s not v ery often that w e find a student who
· h
· ·
b
h
d
b .
WIS .es to express a n op1n1on, Ut W en We O, We e1I eVe
•
.
.
. .
.
In pub h shrng that op1n10n. And we a l so beh_eve that t h e
staff, no t the stude nt, should be held responsible for anything which is print ed in our columns.
··
.
.
.
.
.
. If you r ead
the Crier
w hich you
disagree, Or which you beheve to b e a misstatement of
the facts
you know them, please present your reply in
. h We. can publ.IS h
· OUY. CO1umns. W e promise
' ·
a pap.er ~Vh IC
· Ill

I

THdllUB

~ometh1ng ~n

w~th

as

for a nd a gainst the series. 'One gro.up .

' ea~h ot her was r epresented orally by a
- -. ,, . .
Freshman who, I assum.e , presented
In this modern era a "g~npe IS JU~t the consensus of opinion in the group.
as good a s a "pet peeve" m an ybody s when she announced, "Well, I don't
..
v oca bulary.
. . .
feel that I know enoug h about that
. The time-clock puncher pessumst1c-. I sort of thing to criticize it . Why, I
ally punches ti me clocks and
for thought that a ll the concerts were exbetter pay.
The unemployed u.n- cellent!"
By this illustration, can't
earner" alternately relaxes and ie- we see the necessit y of having GOOD
' lapses as he waits wi9tfully for work concerts in our series ? Ho1w is an.yla nd
. one ever going to know how to disThe fi nancier
. because h is t inguish the good from the 'bad when
income-tax
exceeds
his mcome--and
Johnny
is just
as unhappy
because he is ex,posed to a number of second-

.

v~riably

"l-

~as-

We hold this truth to be self-evident: That the staff is
as it brings H.op-a-long
.
•
.
. s1dy or· Buck Jones fo1 the 1S1atmday
responsible for what appears m the paper; that the md1- afternoon thriler.

a

victim of personal recrimi-

.

see

W-e

are glad to
this because it seems to us that it
is a sign of health in us that we wish to know things about
our school. It is a sign of thought on our part, and a
recognition b y us t hat there can be no progress without
crjticism. Cons tructiv e criticism does have its place, and
we are glad to
c a mpus.

see

I

~he

F rz.,,s an d

l

-

rD Ol•bles

29c

0 ""'"""'"""'""""""'""'""'""""""""''""""'" GI

11I

GREENFOUNL'l'AAINNTERN

An appalling percent of the "poor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f :-t ates" the "married martyrs
h' b k
SERVICE
un or un
-:.
'
Well, another week rolls around, wandering around over a w ite ac a$ ilt wer·e- th1nk longmgly a nd speak
. iiiround. . . . Jean 'Morgan must be El """""'"""""""""'""'""'"""'""'"""""""'""rn
lengthily of the joys of single -Olessed- and thank goodness the new cottons •; Janning to do advertising work some
ness, while some o.f th~se who are have sprung forth, so I can expostu- day. Anyiway, she's g etting a start
definitely 1blessed wit h smglen ess an: la te ('I know that isn't t he correct in that direction .by wearing a whit e
usage, but it does sound elegant-like) crepe blouse with red, blue, green and
griped to death a'b out .it! .
A colle,g,e campus is probably t?e j on the ,g lories of wind, and tulips, and black print advertising t he World's
best "gripe-gr owing" environment dis- sunshine and sunburn and st u fif.
l'F air for 1939. Nice work if you can
· FURNITURE
cover-ed so far! Us~ally when t here
'
* ,, ;
'g et it, Jean .... Mary Crossland wore
are three people talki~g together you
We saw Virginia Ash im t h e latter a. good-looking shirt of 'India print
~an. al~ost be sure a 'b.]gge:· an~ better part of the week sportin·g either a with a 1brown skirt a nd brown and i¢¢¢¢¢.¢.¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0~~'
gnpe about som:thmg is bemg de- choice bit of sunburn or a peT1Petual white spectator pumps . . . Pretty
Come To
veloped. Th~y gripe abo~t t~e fo~d, 'blush- can't decide which it was, but s m ooth, 'Mar~r. : . . J ean Johnson has ,
CAMP.US NOOK
a though it fairly crawls with v1ta.m1~s to complement it, she w ore' a ;very at- a smart new blue and white striped
-o
- they worry about too much social tractive silk linen with a colorful blouse !Which boasts a wide band of
Lunches
Fount ain Ser vice
life or the lack of it-they fuss about beach motif print against white back- elastic around the bottom. We don't
Across from Dormit ories
ass~gnments,
then proceed t~ prepare g;round .. .. And did you see t he at- know what kind of mate1·ial it is, but g-¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢
-<>
t hem as perfectly as. possible- and
l ·
t 1,
¢1)1)¢¢¢
tract ive p owder blue crepe shirtwaist it sure Y lS pur Y..
when everything else fails t h em the dress which Virginia Day wore recent " * *
wind can be depended upon to come
ly?
To
r·
e
lieve
t
he
severity
of
its
Looking around the l~brary, the
up and f urn ish an excellent excuse for
lines, Virginia wor'e a tiny n osegay of most conspicuous s~ght b to greet
our
a gripe that is u nanimou s.
d
eyes seems to be sun urne noses,
It seem s that nowadays on e isn't roses at the neck.
* * ''
which bring up memories of the
well-dTessed without a chip on one's
shoulder and it may be that soon
T o celebrate the arrival of warm Science 2 classes' field trip, which I
som eone ·Will startle the world with a (?) weather , all the gals in school are brings to mjnd picnic clothes. (Pause
special sti·eam lined one for Sundays sporting new blouses or sweaters, and ifor a deep br eat h W:ith which to c~rI"_Y
a nd celebrations.
Chips on some t h er e are certainly some novel ideas on.) Anyway, until too much ·p1c111c
d
shoulders have been there s o lon g that being shown this spring... . 'Dorothy lunch had been consumed (inside 1an
·
they are partially petrified and should Lee Nicholson ha s been ,w earing some- out) there were some good-loo nng
1
thing dififerent in the beer jacket
'm ake excellent fossils.
- line ; outfits. Kathleen Fu !er wore11 some
d
W e often h ear of th e per son who it's tan , white, and yellow with huge p·owerfully cut naivy blue overa
f h s an
· I
I black palm trees hither and yon which a white shirt . .. Some o t e g ll' s
loses his grip--'but ' th ere ar e very matc:h Dorothy's 'b lack skirt... . P au- wore slacks and some wore knickers
few of us who ever lose our "gripe!"
f h d
line Terry has a clever n avy and w hite and boots, but by the end o t e ay
p!·int shirt with rows of stitching they all looked t he same-a m eSSI! But
CO-OPS DISCUSSED
around t he waist. It has n avy leaves it was fu n, and w e're for mor~ of 'em.

I

\Ve are glad to rep9rt that there was actually some
student opinion given i:n the assembly Monday morning.
The. discussion of the value of the school's participating
iir the Community Concerts Series brought forth ideas
from stud€nt and faculty alike.

.

f

Ostra·oder Drug Co. f
i

"grip~s"

.Sa turday br ings bath-night just as in-

,~

.
* * *
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this
........................................................................
After
the
student
ass em L Y
Y new ::
WEBSTER'S
•
•
I
ot
an ENTLRE1
::
n:toimng,
g
. .
.
:. I E
Quality Foods
E
s•ant .on the commumty concer t &ei ies
Lunches
Dinners
E
quest10n.. But hereafter? I have no I ~
§
sympat hies whatsoever !l.vith t he howl- ' E
Confections
:
'no- ·a kals in t he school-these forms :
:
1 , ,, J c
.
GJ"'""'"'"'"'"""""'"'"'""""""" ""'"""'""""""@
of beings who sometimes attend a con- ;":.::.::.::_:::.
?ert and then g o ou t and sho.u t a.b out f
it. Then when we ha~e a c~ance t o
t
g et together a nd t alk it over sanel:,1,:,
STATIONERY SPECIAL
what happens? .·E xactly four people ·1
75 Sheets
get up and expr ess t hems.elves- 3:nd
50 Envelopes
wh at -do
others do? Sit and 'g ig- l
gle! I give up!
,_ _ _ • • • • • • • _. • • __ -~

=-=-=-~:::::::::~::::::::::~:--:-

pray~, i

wa\g~s.

Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists

'~

I

!

to print it.

vidual writer should not b e
nation
·
·

tth e Codmni uhmty Concert dandy! 22 _inch 'c utthroat! And what
senes. I JUS won er w a-t will hap-,
pen? I n the last week, sin:.:e the Fowl- a fight! Whew!" And so I drag off
er-Tamara concert, I've heard opinions Ito a lit. class. Where's t h e JUStice? I

1

1

GJ ........................................................................8

* ':' *

At last! F ishing season is open. ~~
:
I
New we won',t see so many glum looks
around because if you've ever watched MOTOR COACH LUNCH ~_E
Tr y Our Special 30c Lunch
a true fisherman, you've noticed the
5TH AND PINE
change in disposition when this time
Across from the Liberty T heater
of the year rolls arnund. I noticed
t his at breakfast this morning when I
~
~~
--~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::~asl~ed one of the fellows about his ~--------~----~
fishing trip. I could have guessed his ....__.....,_,...,_,,_ _
""",..,,.,.....,.'""~----"'""!.
a nswer ililllilediately by the complacent, satisfied e:iqiression t hat gave
1111111
w
ay
t
o
a
look
of
excitement
when
he
started to expoun d. " Gee, I g,ot a

spec~al
I cus_srnn °~
1
·

e
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' wh ose members seemed t o agTee with
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FANCY GROCERIES
Quality a nd Prompt Service
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Editor ........ ...................... ........................... .......................................... Ruth Eldredge
Business Manager ................................................................................ Robert Whitner
Sports Editors ..............................................H aim Moneg'omery and John Stedha m
Exchange Edit or...... ............................................................... Mary Jane Armstrong
A ssemblies ....................................................... ............................. :.........Helen Hadley
Book Reviews ........................................................................................ Bla nche Brehm
Editorial Adviser................................... ......................................... Donald E. 1MacR ac
•
Ralph \Valdo :E,m erson, when all of a
Technical Adviser................................................. .........................:Nicholas E. Hinch cn e leap.
*
'
:
'
·
·
sudden,
one of our brain-stor m majors
Reporters : ,Olga Carolla, Louise Jones, Betty Woods , Zola Long, H elen
Barney Conner is another of our raised herself out of her grinning
Sa'blocki, Margaret Roberts.
young m en who has succumbed to apathy of apple-polishing, and piped
Features: Earl Edmundson, Lois Hubbell, Louise Pe1n11Ult .
t h e lu re of th e local high school girls "How do you kn ow he's great? By
Columns: Pauline J ohnson, Mary Jane Armstrong, Flora 'Daisy Blessing.
-but 'We will admit she was mighty the s t uff he puts into his essays? " ! ! !
nice.
·
... ... ...
/ T he professor :vilted, and so did I.
•••
•••
•••
•
1 (Tjiis certa in h t . student pops this
EDITORIALS
At last the students .on t.his camp~s j type of question every da y. I'll k eep
have shown some interest m the poll- 1 you posted. It's an education in it.
•
.
cies ~f the. school. The .turnout and self! )
The Campi:s. Crier IS a f'Chool P.aper pubh s h ed for th8 t he d1scuss10n at the special assernbly
... ,:, ,:,
students of t his, the Central
ashmgton College of Edu- 'Monday has sh~w~' th,~t.
!:
This mor ning the.r e's going t o be a
·
A s chool paper shou1d lnave as one 0 f t h e b ases Another campus r omance that is
cat10n.
stude_nt assembl y if. or the d'IS-

o n this cam pus.

I
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By PEEPING T01Vl
~
vVe noticed t hat ' Villar'.! Rublin had · You've noted how dr am a majors jrate performances? . If we ~oul~ 11~ve 308 N. P earl St.
Main 203 & 104
on white shoes and stockmgs one day
'brunt of 1 perhaps two or three st ai perifo1m_:or was it hi s summer underwear ? have always had t o take t h e
.
a nces like that given by the Hum... * ..
a g reat many quips t hrown at them, phrey-W eidman group, wouldn't the
·when Johnnie Stedham does any- and I'll admit that, in my ign orance, . concer ts be of more real value to us
RA<;XE~p~~~!~INGING
i hi111g-he isn't ~alf :Vay. aobut• it-~e I've t hrown m y allotted sar casm t heir all? Or is thi~ ~aulty logic? Think
t hrows himself into it-Just as he did
f'o llow t he 1·t over 'because 1t is up to you.
3.50 Strings for $2.49
· I way
(Why ? I donnointo the net duri ng a gam e of tenms !
·
.
t week, I
* * _,~
SEE RALPH SCHREIN ER
last weekend.
lE'ader, ,I guess. ) Weil, las
·
'
d
Ell
b
H d
':'
"'
,,
decided that I'd forget all ,about diO'The members of this Y'e ar s .g ra u ens urg
ar ware
All the t ired faces and painful sighs ging at the drama ma.iors an
irec.
·•
•
d d' t at1'ng cla~. S ha." e a pleasant, Optimistic · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
· my own ou tlook ahead of them. There are
about the campu s Monday 1w ere the re- my 'barbs at t he maJors
m
in
' amazmg.
I ' ve sla.sh ing·s of \Vages and a r eduction
ma ins of t he trip to Coulee Sunday. field, liter ature. I ts
.
f I' B_·
_
_
Little items of interest from th e trip: never heard question s like those which t he number of available vaca ncies 0 - ' E
E
* ,:, . .
- 1 ar e framed by some of our supposedly fered. It's a cheering thought, isn't E PAUTZKE'S STUDIO §
Virginia Day doesn 't believe in tak-1 intellectual (?)lit . maj ors ! . . . .The it?· What" will it be like two, years § APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS§
· a 11 a. t· li·t erature
·
·
t o a n from now, however ? I thank my §_
E
ing thin~.s in t ime-she does it
class was 1·istenmg
312 N. Pearl a
§
on ce-li.ke the cliff she went over 111 1exceillent lectu~·e on the work s o f g u iding· star that I'm one of t he class :§_ Black 4501

E ntered as second class n-;atter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash ington.
Te'.ephone Advertising a nd News to Main 84
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
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~

it begin ning to find its place on this

It

does not do the school or ourselves much good if we
stand ar o u n d in dark corners, muttering down our collars
about something \Ve do not like. Learn to bring your pet
peeves out into the open air. Examine them. If they are
worth anything they will b e ar tear ing apart. If they will
bear t e a rin g apart, piece the m together again, and present
them
t he authJrities. Only that way can we get a n y thing don e . Learn to be a critic, ~ot a congenital moaner.

to

DANCF~

DRAMA
IS SATURDAY, MAY 7

Margie Lappier
Edna Lenhart
Alice McLean
H ope 1McPherson
Vv'ith a little over a ,w eek to go, the/
Winifred Meddins
m embers of the dance group a.re hard j· June Miller
at w ork rehearsing the Yal'ious da.nces
Margaret .i\lfoulster
and perfecting the m. Fo1· most of the
Mild1·ed 'Moulster
g irls, this is their fir t dance drama.
Genevieve Mussen
F or Pat Page, Helen Fairbrook, Alice
Dornthy Nelson
Joyce Sto·v es, Margai·et :VIoulster, >
MilDorothea Nicholls
dred Moulster it is the second. Mona
Harriet Nicholson
Smith, Mart h a W11ittaker, and Elouise
P ruti·icia Paige
Seigel are taking part in their t hird.
Margaret P anigeo
Bu t whethe1· it is the first or t hird,
Vii"ginia •Pendleton
the same enjoyment can be obtained
Ethel IReil
from t h e program for •both the girls
Mary J ane Rote
dancing and t hose that are watchin·g .
Pauline Ryan
The g irls taking part are:
H elen Sablocki
-Gertrnde Schweingruber
June Ames
'M ary Sibbald
Shirley Bloom
Edith Bootp. ,.
! ;E fouise Se igel
Mona Smith
•Eleanor Bow
Marie .Steele
Dorothy Bi·own
Alice Joyce S toves
Dora Brunner
Bernice Tonning
Annaray Connell
Trenna Vice
Lillian Da hlber g
Elizabeth Woods
Mary Douglas
Martha Whittaker
Betty Dunn
Wilma Zim'blem.an
Bela E sper son
The accompanist s are Susan Libby
Helen Fairbrook
"' . f
and Ione Zamzow.
Kathleen 1Fuller
I
Elsie Gra.ber
Dor othy Hahn
Vioiet Hagstrom
Juanita Hanel!
Friday, .l\fay 27- All-school play .
Edythe Hanis
Sat urday, 'May 28- Frosh frolic.
Ruth Hinz
Kat haryn Hornbeck
Monday, :May 30-Holiday.
Virginia Hulse
Thurs day, June 2, or Friday, .June 3
Lois Joyner
- All-school picnic.
Bettie K err
June 5-Baccalaureat e.
Eloise Lapp
June 8-Commencement.

I
I

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Fitterer Brothers1
f
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Faltus
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Peterson
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Continued from First P age

States have risen and f ail ed many ally and buying their own property.
, t imes. C<;>0peratives rirnst be started Thjs cooperatiye system is becoming
GOODRICH TIRES
and run ,b y the people, who a~e using
more and more recognized as a sound P atroni z e Our Advertisers j
it. Adjustments aTe more easily made economic measure as shown by the
TEXACO GAS
after t hey are sta rted. The first per- gr eat •increase in parti,cipation oif th e
and OILS
manent ,c ooperative w as started in t he universit ies and colleges of the P acific
United States >b y a 1,group of Finnish Northwest.
people in Wiscon sin and Minnesota in
TIRE SERVICE
1900.
315 North l\'lain Street
In Seattle a few men began a coTHE LAUNDRY
BATTERY SERVICE
operative system a few year s a go
Haircuts 35c
They star ted iby selling things to
OF PURE MATERIALS
F R ANK MEYER
5
t hemselves and fi n ally set up one
WASHING
Gi
You Need Never Hesitate to
small st ore. Today they have six
stores and t heir business is increasing
POLISHING.
Send Your Most Delicate
$1000 a' month.
For YOUR
Fabrics to
A group of students at t he Univer siGREASING
ty af Washinig ton have adapted the
CONVENIENCE
THE
E. LAUNDRY
ORDER A TELEPHONE
cooperative to t heir own use. In 1933
TODAY!
Wa lt Honderick r ent ed a house for 27
Winter Lubricants
MAIN 40
men a nd started th eir own coo[lera- [
Ellensburg Telephone Co.
Winter Motor Oils
tive. This small unit grei\v until at &.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;£:;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';J · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - present th ere are seven houses.
/ ·'"''" ..
To belong to this ,g roup a student
E
:
ANTI FREEZES
buys $15 worth of stock, w h ich must
ALL WOOL FLANNEL
~
NEW YORK CAFE
~
be left in for four yearn. The· stuE
~
Chains
Heaters
den ts elect th eir board of nine mem=-~
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
_!
bers, who hire the sta ff. The student s
handle $60,000 a year in t h eir coPHONE MAIN 146
Zip Fastener- Sizes 14 to 20
operative. This last year the boai·d
was boosted frnm $67 to $80 a quart er
Cor. Sixth a nd Main
This t ends to keep out students who
SAWYER'S DAIRY
are merely interested in saving exLUNCHES
ELLENSBURG WASH.
O FSTEATER' S
p en ses.
l\'IILK PRODUCTS
The student cooper ative movemen t
ELLENSBURG
115 East Fourth
a t, the Univer sity is expanding, gradu-v-........""-.,,..,"""""'"""""""""""""-"""'
1~
- ;;-vv-.;"""'""'""'""'~""'"".......""""""""'""'"'
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MEN

O N LY

•• •
Just Mud!
•

1". . :... . . . . .:... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f!RACKETEERS
I'.;":·,:: ::·,~,'.''.,i;::;.h <;:~: :~: I ~~
i Things'
Should Know j I T..AKE___BEATINGII a~y
I - BASEBALL GAME
; · .
_

you

sport.sheet for
change of d.ate.)
This year it will be a tolo-m other

~
E

Oregon Te.am Proves T oo
Much for Cats

SUNDAY

Iwo·r ds,

the young ladies have their
Flash!!! It seems tha t Arlen Loopick of the crop. This year, since an I
A c c o rd i n g to Jerry ney has a weakness f or all womenOur track squad is sl ated to take on Cheney t his com fag
___ .
laward is g iven to the winners and also Huggins, manager of t he with a car. Well V-8s are nice. Don't
weal!?
·
Sa1tm1day. The Cats are decidedly the u nderdogs, and if they
The Wildcat net squad met disaster· / t0 the ;booby prize winners, a handicap
I. 0 . 0 . F. baseball team,
win it will be a major u p..,set t h a;t w ill be felt all over the con1ast weekend on a southern ·jaunt thru system has been worked out in which
* * *
Lassoie and Palo tell us that Kaference.-Niow if t h e tra'Ckstcrs come back on the losing end,
upper Oregon. They met Reed College -,· the 'girls who have payed or shoot in his squad will play their
don't get that hurt l ook on you r faces, a n d s:bart squawk ing
on ThursdaJr and lost . 6-1. Linfield the 60s .or better f~r n ine holes cannot first home game on May 1, mola is putting in blue lights in the
East room. Ain't it windedull!!
also took the Cats into camp on Fri- 1play with a varsity player, or any
your heads off. vVhat .sm,aU c h ances the r u nners h ad, have
day and Saturday to the tune of 6_1, . player who shoots in the 40s or lower. this coming Sunday. We
*
been gradually wash ed away by an ever increasing flow of
6- L H owever, Jet's not blail11e our boys The varsi ty golfers h ave listed the are giving space for this
Boy meets girl-What :girl did
Gould meet Satun lay night-What
conditions and i n(juries, 1a11 due to a terrible running field; t h e .
too much because they haven't had .five following girls who fall under the
article because the majori- girl did G~uld see Sunday morning-S·a me fie1d thiat we have been asking you to do something
nearly t he practice the other teams ab<Yve category; Joan 1Sand:rs, ·~ary
have had as yet . In s.pite of th is fact {We.bster, Dorothy Hart, Eloise Seigle, ty of the players are C. W.
What gir l did Gould eat pie with Sunabout.-If there w~s -any glor"
to be had, you'd be there hog~.L 1'll1'b urg. T.hey mus t as k a
3
th e net squad has put up some very /an d ·~.,ary
day afternoon-What girl did Gould ·
C. E. athletes. Since we Sunday
ing it all, so help yourself to a large dish of the exact opposite,
good battles as you will see when you boy who shoots above the 40 lbracket s.
night--?
and don't .bfame your team.
read the scores. The biggest percen- The entrance fee is the same as last have no baseball club in
* *
hear that Ted Lund has a ne.w
...
*
*
*
tage of t he matches went to tihr ee spring, 25c, but here's t he differenceour school, we feel we '.girlWefriendWe don't know why we
:-;:
set s . T\vo weeks or even one " rill the gals fork thru. The boys furnish
should support these fel'.:'° do this. Oh boy! Oh boy! Oh boy!
It seems that Vic Carpini of Cheney has been going greiat
ma_ke a Jot of difference in pre-season all t he golf balls, etc.
* * *
guns in the track events so far t his quarter. Las.t week in
' pract ice.
The spectacular event is an 1'8-hole lows.
It's a good th ing t hat t he TfilNNIS
the inter-class meet at Cheney Vic giarnered four firsits, each
H ere are the scores match by match 'Club course. The m en t ee off f irst on
The I. 0. 0 . F. team will 'J1EiAiM tmvels once in a while, as it
in impresisive time. He took the 100-yiard dash in 9.9 seconds;
with Reed College : '::.VIaccozy (R) beat grind a round the 'Ellensburg Country take on the Wapato Nip- gives Loumiberry a chance. He needs
the 220 in 21.8 seconds (tvi'O-tenths over the conference
Stephens (E) 6-2, 6-3; Moore (•R') b~at t he init ial t ee, and from then on the pons, a crack J apanese it.
Thompson (E) 6-4, G-1; Bassett (R) two par tner s alt ernate on eivery shot,
1
* * *
record) ; the 440 in 51.2 s e conds; •a nd the low hurdles in 25.8.
beat Can (E) 6-4, 6-3; Morton (R) and ever y following t ee. Rules will be club, in the coming battle.
Johnieee walks around, his f eet are
Bach of these t imes is b ett e r 1:Jhan any Ellens burg m a n has
beat Angeline (E} 6-2, 4-6, 6-3, a nd posted on the Bulletin Board, a nd out The contest will take place on the ground. Oh why is the shore
done to d a te.-But i t s eems that Coach George M a bee has an
Lewis (R) beat Taylor (E) 8-6, 6-2 in at the course later. This year wTitten l at t he Junion Legion Ball s0 near t he ocean ?
ace u p his sleeve , in the p erson of Glen F ·a rris, the lm;nky field
!the singles. In t he doubles Maccozy iD vitations will 1be sent out to about l1 P ark at 2:30 p. m. next
*
*
and 1Ioore (R ) beat .Stevens a nd eight faculty mem bers to make the
Arnie Gabrielson, Tha t 'Prince of
1
Sunday.
eve nt man. To date, Farris has garnared 21 points in the first
Thompson (E) 8-G, G-4, and Carr and fun even g1'ea ter t han la st yEYclr-an d
Hosts, entertained in true fashion over
meet o f the sea son, has flipped the discus so fiar iha1t it has
Angeline (E) won over Morton and that was fun enough. Good and bad i::::::::~:::::;::::~~:::::;::~:::::;::::~~:::::;::~:::::;::::%~~ j t he weekend - You kn ow - a gir l
been n e ce ssa ry to employ a discus rella y team to \Send the
F assett ( R ) for our only victory of the players bat around a nd the comment
friend's boy-friend.
pla.tlter back to h im . Now t bi s is news : Ferris pole-vaulted
day. The s<:ore of th e last match was after t he t hing is over is, " Boy, what
*
t
h
7..5, 5-7, 10-8.
fun!" F aculty members will not b e
Where was S utton when the lights
.o t e dizzy height of 13 feet G in~hes, last week. It has been
able to win t he prizes-just t he stuwent out ? In Kamola,
Friday's matches at Linfield: Beall
··rlimorecl th
· a t C oach 1\!Ia b ee nas ordered a p a rachute for the
dents may shoot for the awards. The
*
*
b' f
(L) beat Stephens (E ) 6-4, 1-6, 6-4 ;
Dont' a sk why but just call Glen
lg ellow to wear on his trips into the sti1altJosphere.
Ro'bbins Poeat Cal'I' 6-0, 6-0; T11ompson partners in th_e two.Jball foursom_e for
Hartman--Toodles ? ! ?
'~
*
~,
beat Gus•caf son 6- 2, 4-6, 64 ; !St I"Y'1rnr the !facult y will be as follows- if we
*
*
A week aigo Tuesday the Y akima
• g· 1·
6 0 4 6 6 2 B d'
can get them: Mrs. McConnell and Mr.
beat _-..n
e
1
ne
,
,
;
·
rec
mg
The golf team has been doing some extensive practice in
beat Ta y Ior. 6_1, 7_9, 6_.2.. I n th e dou_ C
N1cholson;. Mrs.
Nicholson and :Mr. J aycees met 'Ellensburg here on t he
.
local courts and suffered defeat to the
1
. t h e past week. The ball-chasing Wildoats are seriously p riming
.
b
t
St
ourson;
Hebeler
and 'DT. McM1ss
bl es Be a ll an d H en drix ea
evens ·
,
and Thompson 6_3 , 7 _5 an d Angeline Connell. Also others that we have t une of 6 to O. IA!l the boys played
t heir heavy artillery 1and are sighting it on the b ig match of
good tennis. 'T ommy S'tephens played
t he yeia1r. · The Tri-Normal.
and Taylor lost t o Baker and Dyke, missed in this column.
his usual fast smart game and Thomp6-3, 6-4.
Remember- the affair comes off
son seem.eel t o have snapped out of his
*
*
*
*
*
The Cat golfers maintained their
In doubles: Ro:bbins and Gustafson May 7th, so get your ip·artners a nd a losing streak.
Next Saturday the c in d er squad journeys to Cheney to do
undefeated recor d <Xf t his year by
beat St ephens a nd Th ompson 6-1, 6-2; varsity man wil be looking you up, so
Scores were:
overcoming the loca l ;Ellensburg Club.
battle with t h e Sa~age.s . I n their own backyard t h e In d ian s
Carr and Taylor beat Baker and Dyke, ihat they can get a list of entries. Get
Ramsey (Y ), Rolph (1E1)-6-2, 4-6, :Cappa again came through with a
10-8,
6-4.
.
the
swing
of
t
he
thing,
and
don't
let
ir.
1
will be hard to b eaJt, but with a few l u cky breaks t h e W ildG-2.
sparkling win. Glenn Correa also
S atur day at Linfield in singles: I y0ur game get you down. We invi:e
cats hope to retu rn t o o u r fair cam pus with a fe.w sca.1ps.
.Stephens (E), Chamherlain (Y)- plaY'ed a nice game. Both •b oys deBeall beat Sterohens 5_7 6-2 . 6_0 . Rob- ycu to have some real fun. And 1f 6-3, 6..;2.
Coach George Mab ee is . takin g a fou vteen-ma n 1s q uad, to b e
feat ed t heir men 3 to O.
bins beat Car r .6-1 6-4· ·G us;afso~ 'beat you ar e disappointed your money will
Thompson ( E), Rozarich (Y)-6-1,
composed of t h e m e n w ho make t h e best i mpressions in t h e
'
'
b
f
.
The scores were as follows :
1 Thompson 6-3, 6-3; Stryker beat Anc r e: uncled, but we are sure that Wlll 6-3.
coming t ime trials ·t his week. Coach "Re d" R ee se, t h e Cheney
geline ·5-7, 9-7, 6-1; Hendrix 1beat Tay- not happen . Get your partners gals
W ildcats-Cappa 3, Dickson
Carr (1E), VanAmbui:'g\ (Y ) - 6-3,
lor 2-6, 6-0, 6-4,.
a nd ,go out and swing. Remember, the 7-5.
Correa 3, G. Fitterer 11h.
m e nto r , h as a greed to e nte r only fourteen o f his m en in t he
early :bird a lways gets the best worms,
Thompson, Steph ens (E); ChamberE.Ilen,sbµr g - Williams 0, . Robinson.
meet. This m eet s hould prove to be in t e r esting, with two
so
don't wait any longer.
lain (Y), Rozarich (Y)-3-6, 6-1, 6-4. 2 ¥.i, Shaw 0, Ostrander 11h.
evenly-.inia t ch e d s quads doing t h e ir b est t o o u t-do eiach other. ·jTWO BALL F OURSOMES
Don't miss next week's 'C'1:ier for
Ang.eline ('E), Taylor (E ) ; 1Ramsey
A peculiar thi~g about the match
It's here at last, t he biggest and full details of t he two_,ball foursome. (Y), VanAmbur,g (Y)- 6-4, 6-2.
was that Cappa, Dickson and Correa,
funniest event of the spring quarter, Watch for it, and remember it is a tolo
The tenn is and golf squa ds journey all of the Wildcat squad, and Rdbinson
the mixed two-bal! foursomes for Bet- this year and anyone is eligible to to Gon zaga this Friday. The track of the town club, all shot 76s. The
ty Coed a nd J oe College. This hilari- play as long as they are students of squad will follow them on Saturda y. total score was Wildcats 8, E llensous event v.ill be held May 7 at 9 t his institution.
Let's wish them lot s of luck.
j burg 4.
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CATS WHITEWASH
YAKIMA JAYCEES
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WILDCAT GOLFERS
SCORE AGAIN

I
I

CRIER MEETINGS

I

Thursday and Monday at 4 o'clock
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DEPARTMENT

AMERICA SOUTH

authenticated, often he writes fear- the natives, and t he romance of disNext the author considers t he ma jor II ers, esped ally of Haya de la ToTre, chr onicle of events of the Gr ant Adk:ssly, startin.gly, scathingly, olf our c.c•ver"' "·'1't h +he ob~ervat1
'on "Tl1e fact nat'·ions of· L a t in
' A menca,
·
b eg1nn1ng
· · J f'cunder of th e pnwerf u J A pra move- 1T11111s
· · t rat ion
'
~
r a th er t h an a story of
By Cai·Jeton Beals
nation's r elations with La-tin .America. is that conqu est cannot ·be conducted with Argentina, often termed "the n:ent, Mexico's Six-Year Plan, and a himself. There is no doubt that Ham1 I quote at i·andom: "American initi- (lnywhere without t errorism."
"Aft er United States of .South Ameri ca," 'I hope1fuJ note fo r t he fut ure. "In the ilton Fish's diary served of real value
at ive' .ambition ' greed' science
·
· - the conquest, intellectual isolaition and Brazil, with three-fourths of its arable long r un, ·L atin America is pro1bably a s an unprejudiced and obje0tive h isan d 111
Reviewed by Dorothy Frailey
dust r y have been constant factors in reiative stagnation were paralleled in land o>vned by one-fifth of one percent destined to !become not so much a f ield tory of the Grant Administration.
· an d po1·1tica
· I f 1e
' Id by of t he population, Chile, Peru, and for American exploit at ion an d initi- This dia1·y is an elabor ate one which
. our thou- gh- ts- n.· ow focused on t he development and ofiten the .harass- the economic
With
. is
. easv to f a il. to notice
. con- ment,
Th e spamar
· d s P uerto Ri co, "Uncle Sam's second a t ive as an independent wor ld compl e- comes as a surprise t o one when he
' lT'th of our southern ne~ghbors · i .·1g1'd cas·t e 1·mes. "
E ur ope 1t
'
,
•
•
1·v I• out cer tain raw materia ls found I'' .
1
t
I
h
·
tempoqtry events 111 our own hemis.
.
.
.moug 1 a new a111guage, t e1r oippres- lar gest sweat shop."
mentary to our own. These t wo worlds r ea lizes all the work a nd care that
p here.· Yet the countries south of the mostly 111 Lat m America , the whole sion and feudalis m, inst itutions of
In considering the issue of t he pr e- should be mutually stimulating." Hamilton Fish had .connected with h is
Rio. Gra nde River collectively known str ucture of American induio,t rialism •Church, State, and 'Law, a rchitecture dominance of the Catholic relig ion in A m11rica South should make a real o.ffice, and of the evident little time
a s Lat in America,' will not stay unno- ~oul~. to?ple to_ the g round. Latin of Spain, new metals and animals, n o- Latin America, and its past relations cont ribution to our understanding a nd he should have had under the cireumticed. If one reads any large daily rner_ica is . not likely on the whole. to tably t he horse, pl·a nts of their con- to the govel'nment, Beals finds church 1a ppr eciation of our southern n ei\gh- stances to write such a complete
n ewspa per or one of the monthly na- remam n:uc~ longer a fertile ground t ment, clothing, print in\g presses, gun- control to be linked with hig h percen- bors, and show us a v1s1on of the fu- diary.
tional magazines, he is certain to see !~~·e~;;::~.1 ~,ation by the gT·a.b and carry powde1· and many dr ead diseases. As t ag e of illite1'acy aunong the natives.
ture possi1bilities of these na tions.
Light on American History
some articles about .Mexico's future
·
early as 1501, Negroes were brought
And h e1·e is a thought for econoAllan Nevin s contends that this
History of Latin America
from Africa to r eplace ,t he cruelly mist s : "With over sixty billions of fo- HAMILTON FISH AND THE INNER "presenta tion of so f ul! a recon strucpolicy with r egard to t h e seizure of
British and American oil lands, dict a After a 'brief introductory portion, t1·eated Indian s laves. "Today in Latin vested North American capital, and a
HISTORY OF THE GRANT
t ion of Amer ican HistoTy-186!1-1877"
torships in these countries, or the va st Beal s dea ls with t he firs.t Americans , A merica, people '\\rith Negro blood arc vast amount of British capital, Latin
ADMINISTRATION
iE' m a de possible only by the richness
potential r esources of these lands. In the Mayas, Incas, and Aztecs, who more numerous than pur e whites and America has held off its foreign crediand scope of Ha milton [Fish's papers
short , we cannot overlook these coun- may have come across the Bering number almost as many as Indians tors w ith new nationalistic protective
By A llan Nevin
and diary. The n ew lights thrown on
tries of which we know so little. Like Strait from Asia to build, at about the and mest izos. The Negroes, as -a pui·e 1<1111ps-pitchfork legislation. It is in.men in politics of this period, a delong-resident but un'known next-door t ime 1Roman civilization was at its race or m ixed with other races, are an sisting upon utilizing in new ways for
Reviewed by Mary Ozbolt
script ion of Grant's presidential caneighbors who have just ach ieved no- zenith, one of the greatest ci".iliza- economic and cultured force that m ost t he ·b enefit of its own pe01ple. Moreer by one who kriew him professiont~riety, we wa nt to get acquainted t .ions t he wo ·Id has. ever known .. The Hispanic writers ign?re, one gr~up mentous cha~g,es are accurring in the 1. John B.assett .Moore, who _wrote the ally better t han most, and the daily
with t hem.
•I ncas were suipenor road 'bu1lde·r s. 1because stron g.ly ;pm't1san of .S'pamsh lands to the sou.th of us."
wtroduct10n to Allan Nevrn's book, events of the a dministration owe their
Fearless Observers
l"The Inca state raiIJidly rose to a p er- , culture; a nother, because sentimental
Question of Dictatorships
"H amiliton Fish" said that had he histor ica l treatments to Fish's diaryCarleton Beals is a car eful serious ,fected socialization enjoyed by f ew about t he Indian ."
With the event!; of the past f ew wTitten the life of Hamilton Fish he from ;which N evins got most of his
observer of men and governments who human aggregations- a vast rural
Bolivia t he Liberator
weeks, the chapters on Mexico ai·e would have put in the preface, these rnat erial t o write this volume. There .
~as spent many years in Latin Amer- c<>n:mu_nism coupled . with .a species of Spai? 's hold on the Latin American ~articul~rly timely.. , l quo~e bri.efly: : /"~~~·ds: ,?nee utt~red •by . an ancient could not have been a 'b etter sour ce
i~a. a nd has wTitten several '~ooks. A ~ocial 111surance wh1c~ pre:ente?, un- cou~tr1es was permanently ~roken by ~x~lud1;ig _the thnty-fom-ye~1 rule Jw11te1'. Th~ word~ of wise mer; are from which to secure the jnner histor y
c1t1zen of our country, he is yet a n employment and mateual misery. The Bolivar, " the Georl,ge Washmgton of ·ol' Diaz, m sixty-four years there have heard 111 qmet more t han the cry of of the Grant Administration ibocause
impartial observer wherever our r e- May.ash surpassed all others in_mathe- IS!outh Amer ica" at t he .battle of Bo- ,·been se•Vent~ changes in d~ctaforsh~p." /him that r uleth_amon.g fools." 'S'ome- Fish was in office the entire length
lations with t hese n ations are con- /matics, astronomy, and precise and yaca, in Venezuela, on August 7, 1819. Beals explams the ras!!al!ty of Diaz, how after readmg this book one real- of Grant's two t erms, was a critical
cerned. In America Sout h h e· pre- 1applied science. With t he .Spanish' Beals believes t h at t he :basic conflict, and his 1traitorous acts, as contrasted izes that t his statement so adequately · and objecti~e 0 ;iiserver , and recorded
sents a critica l analysis of t he histori- conquest these peoples •b ecame, slaves, Lhe key t o the cultural, racial, and so- with the nobility of Gardenas, the serves as a condensed commentary on without prejudice his views and the
cal background, conquest, iStp anish we~·e forced to part w~th ~h~~r ~a- cial struggles of Latin America, is the present ruler. "Whatever the final Hamilton Fish's cal'eer that one un- events. Nevins chose '\wisely :from
i·ule, fight f or .political freedom, and t cri_al cu lt~re, a nd their civ1hzation result of the f euds between upper- outcome, Mexico more than any other consciously remembers him when it is Fish's papers and diary that :rr.a.twial
strug',gole for economic inde pendence· of pen shed :vith : hem. 1'.et "wherever cla ss cliques conducted behind t h e _Latin"American eo~ntry, is attempt- brought to mind.
which would m ake one ·v olume · inLatin .A.rnerica. Using history as a on.e go~s m Lat111 Ame~1ca, these ipre- scenes. Some of the proiblems which m g to found a nation based on ecoSecretary of S~ate
t er esting, general, and rwor thy, That
basis, he attempts to pro.phesy the fu - H1spamc P".oples prov1~e a cultural Latin America a s a unit faces include nomic f r eedom for workers and peasThis book is the first real effort to he has achieved this there can be no
t ure of t he lands to t he south of us. and econoomc factor, which gradually the strugigle for land, popular educa- ads t hl'ough semi-communal land- treat the achievements of one of t he doU1bt. He might have doubled the
He is a recognized authority on Latin emer,gii ng into the light of political t.ion, political right s and true democ- . holding, co-operative enterprise and ablest of our Secretaries of 1Staite. His length of his volume hy including
American .problems and has a shr ewd consciousness, eventually, in large racy, local autonomy, national and ' gl'adual collectivization, banking for work was done under j;he most trying more foreign affairs and polfcies, but
insight into the motives •behind men's part, will sha pe institutions and cus- economic independence, rise of-special the :p eople instead of speculators, a period and during one of t he most cor- he wisely intended his book :for t he
actions. The book is not a history for t oms and the future life of t he New /racia l d asses, curtailment oij: the feu - great new experiment in education rupt administr ations ; y et he saved the ordinary student, npt specialists,
endoctrinated patriot s who are blind World."
'
clal privileges of t he church, rise of and democracy."
a dministration ,from total disgrace. It t herefor e he excluded much of t he
tr. the evils of our for eign policy, for
Spanish Conquest
organized labor .movement, and t he I
Strikes Hopeful Not e
seems strange that since h e was such history of America's foreign affail's
.it is, on occasion, filled wit h bluntly
The a uthor wisely concludes his nar- liberation O'f women. Bea ls discusses
In this r a ther exhaustive treatment a strong and a ble leader, he is so little and problems ex·CEWt that concerning
disturbing truths, lbut it is a stimulant ration of the cruelt y and peculiar com- m ilitar ism, both ancient and modern, of Latin America one ma y find cha p- knciwn or heard of . N evins s•ays t hat r ela tions wit h England, Spain, and the
for the inquiring student of world af - b ination s of idealisms and vices c•f t.he in the same bold manner he used for ter s dealing with th e new posit ion of it is because of a lack of a biogr a phy Caribbean countr ies, for a s he sa ys,
fairs. Alt hough his facts seem well Spanish conquerors, their trea t ment of the Spanish conqueror s.
women there, the rise of student lead- and ·because his diary w as one of a
('Continued on Last Page)
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THE CAMPUS CIDER
'\

Book Department

I

I

First Book of It's Kind
Yesterday and Today
As the first book of its kind on I
Hamilton Fish and the Grant Admin-1
(Continued from Page 1)
istration it has the advantage of not have high standards of living, read\
being a stereotyped biography of a Sadie Thompson or !Rain-the swme
Secretary of •State, nor a detailed, ex- play-& it's in the Hbrary.
haustive history of the Grant Admin* '~ *
istration, nor just a collection of
So thus, Easter is passed for anFish's papers and diary. It is rather other year and spring h ere actually.
an interesti:nlg ibiography oif an inter- •E aster season went out with housieesting man and an informal historical wives shining up their 1847 Rogers
and political progression of the out- Brothers and carefully packing chests
standing events of the Grant Admin- away until some time when.
istration which marked it written in
!Far outdoing the Easter lunches an~

( Continued froon Page 3)
"While I have endeavored to present a
generaT history of our foreign relations as Fish conducted them, I have
not attempted to make the record exhaustive and exhausting."
Two Objectives
As the title suggests, Nevins has
two objects in writin;g the b ook -one
to present the life of Hamilton F'ish
and the other to unveil the inner his- the fine way Nevins has of writing dinners were the breakfasts. As fresh
toxy of the Grant Ad!ministxation. and made all the more interesting here as the early dawn wi1Jh dew still on the
Apart from the first few chaptexs on and there with direct quotations. It .grass, oblique patterns of sunlight on
Fish's early life and the concluding is' a book I would willingly recommend the walk, flowers unfolding, the main
ehapter on his later years, the book to any~ne inter ested i~ Americ~n His- therne of the day made apropos the
deals with two separate yet related di- to17 Wlth ithe su~gest1on that if read breakfasting on the 17th of April.
s
I
+he fixst ·b ecause the quite thoroughly it becomes more ap.Such breakfasts are lovely afvisrnn.
·
nforeign
" .' . · • were so .preciable.
f airs
· · · ·
A1 ner 1can
relations
aeute, confused, and threatening.
STAGE DOOR
Nevins presents Fish's policies and COMMUNITY CONCERT
2tternpts to keep peace when perhaps
(Continued from Page One)
a less r esolute man might have in(Continued from oage 1)
heroine must ·b e beautiful, must start
volved the nation in a war. This di- tion on .the campus. Nick Dieringer, the fiow of a few tears, and then revision is treated completely with gen- member of the Student ICouncil, at- ceive her just dues.
erous e:x.cerpts from Fish's diary. The tempted to answer these r emarks with
Jean is the dazzling blond that is a
second division concerns the period a rather garbled account of his own part CXf every girl's group. She is the
when our foreign relations were rela- preference in the matter of enter- "apple-polisher" t~at is so familiar to
tively quiet and Fish had to pay more tainmelllt. Mr. Diel'inger, seemingly, us on this cairnpus.
and more attention to the domestic af- ' i!< against the whole idea.
No group is complete without a
:fair s . Grant's administration was one
Dickson Comes Through
cynic. Judith more than fills this role.
of such corrupt dealing.& in both the
'Eddie Dickson, member of the golf
But as in most cases, "underneath
political and commercial woxld that teaim, rose, and in the shortest speech the rough eXJterior beats a h eart of
Fish, as Secretary of :State, never had of the morning said the most, "You've gold."
a moment that he was not obliged to got a batting average of two out of
Despite tthe thxills and glamour of
"straighten out" Grant on a few poli- three. What axe you yelling about?" a chorus :giirl's life, some prefer the
cies that the President insisted upon. When asked later to explain more simple, family life of Podunk. Louise
Grant's apparent naive innocence of fully the cryptic remark, 'D ickson said, sacrifices her caxeer for love. Of
these corrupt •a ctivities, his rashness, "Olheim and Evans outweigh Tamara course, her sacrifice didn't cause the
and evident carelessness and forgetful- and Fowlex, don't they? You can't be theatre to :fold' up in despair over its
ness were points of constant irritation right all the time." Kenny Meeks, loss.
to the Secretary who was himself, Student Council member, also spoke
Sam Hastings is a young Texan
quiet, deliberate, methodical, and sin- for the Series.
actor who came to New York with a
cere. Time and again Fish threatened
stock. Of course once in a while we
Summary·
to res~lg;n and Grant must be given
won der w h at k'm d of a stock company
~redit for refusing the resignation
Summary of the assembly: It has he ·Came with, 'but he is a good lover
once and "giving in" to Fish on the been decided that the Student Body for our litt le 1S'outhern girl, Bobbie.
other occasions.
give four hundred fifty dollars to the
Community Concerts !Series. There
Based on Diary
will be two students on the committee
As mentioned be!fore, Nevin's choice which chooses the programs. The
o:f wha.t to include in this volume from committee will have learned from this
·Fish's papers and diary was very year what to avoid next year.
good. He only selected a few in the
foreign relations divisions, gave a :::.v~~v:::::v~-v~-~~~::::~vv~~;;:::~~v::::~v~~
-~~v:::::
complete and comprehensive study of
NOTICE
them and left one with a feeling of
having xead something profitable. In
The assembly for the nomination
ithe other division which was more in- of Student Body Officers will be
teresting to me, Nevins discusses
held in the forepart of lVIay. Stubriefly the various dealingi& characterdents wishing to make nominations,
istic od' t hat administration-but alplease look up the standing of the
though 1b rief there is a certain conj
proposed candidate to make certain
<lensing of matexial that Nevins seems
to be able to do which leaves one with of his or her eligibility.
little or no doubt concerning the s ituFLEIVIING BYARS,
ation. Aside from the real value of
Associated Student President.
the books as perhaps the finest single
_
__ ~
volume on Hamilton Fish and the v
v v
v v
v
Grant Administration;! would add that *********¢:¢¢¢¢¢>;u;i::¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢
ihe book also has a definite value ;be"t f
t
'--~t·
f
:E
AND ALL KODAK
cause o f i s requen •quoua. 10ns rom {;: SUPPLIES _ DEVELOPING
Fish's diary, letters., and papers. Much
can be obtained as to the character of
and PRINTING
a man by his writings and written
Bostic's Drug Store
thoughts, and although Nevins gives
Free Delivery
PHONE MAIN 73
one a character portrait off Fish, to be *******************'Q******
a'ble to read parts of his diary lends
to a deeper ruppreciation of the man.
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KODAKS

·

EDWAR~~~ ~~08~;~~:

Buy a Remington Rand Portable
LUNCH!
Typewriter for lOc a Day
Phone Black 3362

k·1'g and extending to the Canadian
border, will be tformed.
(From the West Vista 1Point, where
the government has a service and informa:tion building, we were able to
see the actual construction of the dam
as well as accurate models of what
has and will be done. ,W hen coonpleted the dam will be 550 feet high
and 3000 feet long at the 1b ase and
4300 feet at the crest.
The water will •be pumped to a

.
.
(Contmued from page l)
From the top of Eagle R-0ck, our
next stop, one could see Steamboat
Rock and a chain od' lakes. Standing
on top of the rock and surrounded by
ciiffs, which blotted out the highway,
we forgot the present for the time
and thought of the past and the life
that went on there. At the completion of the dam this land will be under
reservoir, which is 280 feet above the
water and Steamboat Rock but an isdam, by ten 1gigantic pumps. At no
land.
time will this take more than oneArriving at Grand Coulee Dam at tenth otl' the ready s upply of water.
11:30, we had our first view o.f this The whole project is made possible by
•g reat project. But before we could the fact that the source of the Cocope with such a vast undertaking as lumbia River is in the ice fields, so
t he complete construction of the dam, that the greatest flow is in July and
we fe,l t that our appetites need ,b e ap- !.August-just when it is needed for irpeased. So the capitalists with their rigation-rather than in \May and
Sf, cents adjourned to the m ess hall. June, which is true of wery other
After cream soup, vegetable salad, river in the United States. The power
pickled !beets, 1b uttered asparagus, •g enerated at the dam will be s old for
creamed cauliflower, mashed potatoes, a fraction of a cent per kilowatt hour
g:r avy, sage dressing, fried chicken, and even then will pay for the entire
olives and celery, lime jello with cost of the dam within 50 yea.rs.
and milk, 'W~ felt that our strength
The !base of the dam stands as much
had been revived enough to ~ndertake as 60 feet below the smface of the
any problem that presented itself.
river. And at ,p resent there is as
The Grand Coulee Dam is the most much if not more concrete there as
1mas.sive man-made structure in the can be seen above the water. After
woxld. It will be three times 1bigger the completion of the dam within the
than the largest Egyptian pyramid. next four years, t here will be a conThe dam is second to '727-foot Boulder tinuous crew of 750 men to keep it in
Dam in h ei·g ht, but is two and one-half proper working order.
times greater in volume. It is a unit
Never again will we doubt the fact
of the Columbia Basin Reclamation that once rhinocerous roamed this
Project, under construction by United area. After roamin;g, across Blue Lake
·8tates Bureau of Reclamation, which and climbing up 300 feet in loose bawill ultimately irrigate 1,200,000 acres salt and gravel, which had a tendency
of la~d, r:gulate the flow of the ?o- to slide with every step, we can say
lumbia River, and devel_op electncal that "seeing is 1b elieving."
power for use on the proJect and elseHomeward •b ound at 6:30. The peowhei·e.
ple in the back of the bus -greatly reAt each end oo the dam there will be S<:'mbled marathon dancers in their
a powerhouse and at the west end of tenth week of stiff competition. The
the dam a pUlffiping plan~. Behind ~he chr~nic eaters (it was more than a
dam a storage reservoir, 151 miles habit by now) were still eating.
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"Rhapsody in Blue"... thousands
of happy dancers ... a blaze of
color . . . flags and costumes of
every nation ...
Light up your Chesterfield and
Join us in the preview of the
New York 1939 World,s Fair.
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for more smokingpleasure eperywhere
Chesterfield is the right cigarette . •.
(:opyright 19}8, LIGGETT & MYns TOBACCO Co.

John Guy Fowlkes, Professor of
Education from the University of
Wisconsin, who is the author of a
number of public school textbooks and
is an authority on school administration, will be a principal speaker and
one of the leaders at the Third Annual
Summer Curriculum Conference to be
held at the Central Washington College during the week of June 20 to 24,
inclusive.

preview coast-to-coast broadcast
from New York' 39 World's Fair

Regular 2.50----Specia).
~~

JOHN GUY FOWLKES

CHESTERFIELD and
PAUL 'WHITEMAN bring you
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Our sincere thanks to Katherine and
Virginia Beck, who really made it ithe
"End ©f a Perfect Day" with their
music. And to :Mr. Beck goes more
thanks than we could ever express
for planning and providin~ so many
varied experiences for all concerned.

